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2019 Price List
Rates excluding VAT effective 1 January 2019 for our locations in Eindhoven, The Hague and Utrecht.

The following subscriptions provide access to a flexible workspace or office unit at Igluu

Access

Work space

Meeting space

Internet
Shelf space
Printing, photocopying
& scanning
Coffee & Tea
Prices excl VAT **

DaySpace

OneSpace

OfficeSpace

4 days a month

unlimited access

unlimited access

use of available
workspace in the open space
or concentration unit *

use of available
workspace in the open space
or concentration unit *

a fixed workspace in
your own office unit

use of
available space,
booking subject to
reduced rate

use of
available space,
booking subject to
reduced rate

use of
available space,
booking subject to
reduced rate

fast (wireless) internet

fast (wireless) internet

fast (wireless) internet

optional - extra
cupboard space in vicinity
of workspace

optional - extra
cupboard space in vicinity
of workspace

lockable cupboard
space in immediate
vicinity of workspace

including 35 black and white
+ 15 colour prints a month

including 75 black and white
+ 25 colour prints a month

including 75 black and white
+ 25 colour prints a month

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

151 euros a month
2 months fixed ***

305 euros a month
12 months fixed ***

40 euros a day
for every extra day

371 euros a month
6 months fixed ***

on request please contact
info@igluu.nl

431 euros a month
1 month fixed ***
* = when available ** = a sum of € 60,00 in registration fees and € 50,00 in deposit are charged for each subscription. *** = the subscription will continue
automatically after the first fixed period at the same monthly rate subject to 2 months’ notice

Optioneel for subscriptions *
ShelfSpace

From € 37,00 a month
for the term of the subscription

Lockable cupboard space

Locker

€ 6,60 per locker a month
for the term of the subscription

Personal locker space

Foothold

€ 19,80 a month
for the term of the subscription

Business address and receiving mail

ParkingSpace
Parking

Fixed parking space at building
€ 147,00 a month ** / exit card € 15,00 **

VOIP Telephony
Arranging the application for VOIP telephony (non-recurring costs)

Answering Service
Arranging for telephone answering service (non-recurring costs)
* = only available for members and if available at the location of your choice. ** = only in Eindhoven

€ 50,00
€ 50,00
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Working for a day at the invitation of members
When members want to cowork at one of our locations with non members - a colleague, employee, trainee and/or business relation
- they can book a workspace for their guest at a price of € 45,00 per person a day (including coffee, tea, and fast wireless
internet).

Booking of meeting rooms by members
If you are a member and would like to know for certain that an interview room or meeting room is available, you can also book it.
With the help of one of our employees, you can book the number of seats for the date and the part of the day that suit you best.
Naturally, our members enjoy a substantial discount.

Booking of meeting rooms by third parties
Non-members can also rent meeting space at Igluu. They can choose from (a combination of) interview rooms, meeting rooms,
lounges, whole floors and an auditorium. If you like, this can even be combined with a roof terrace. We also offer a wide range of
options for combining your meeting with a breakfast, lunch, dinner, drinks or an overnight stay. Please call 085 773 7703 for a
tailor-made quotation. Third parties who regularly hold meetings at Igluu might benefit from purchasing meeting spaces at a
discount. This could help save up to as much as 30% compared to the regular price.

Igluu as postal address and/or address for the Chamber of Commerce
You need a permanent office address, but are almost always on the move and have no or only a limited need for a physical
workspace? How about using one of our TouchSpace subscriptions.

TouchSpace

Basic (CoC)

Extra

Full

register your company with
the Chamber of Commerce
at our address

register your company with
the Chamber of Commerce
at our address

register your company with
the Chamber of Commerce
at our address

Postal Address

CANNOT receive mail
at this address

use our address as your address
for correspondence

use our address as your address
for correspondence

Forwarding Mail

-

optional - at your request we
collect and forward mail ***

weekly collecting and
forwarding of mail

Answering Service

-

optional

optional

VOIP Telephony

-

optional

optional

Reception Area

welcome guests in our meeting
rooms - 10% discount

welcome guests in our meeting
rooms - 25% discount

welcome guests in our meeting
rooms - 50% discount

37 euros per month
24 months fixed

49 euros per month
24 months fixed

69 euros per month
24 months fixed

49 euros per month
12 months fixed

69 euros per month
12 months fixed

91 euros per month
12 months fixed

54 euros per month
6 months fixed

85 euros per month
6 months fixed

106 euros per month
6 months fixed

additional company on the same
contract - 50% discount

additional company on the same
contract - 50% discount

additional company on the same
contract - 50% discount

Business Address

Prices excl VAT *

Additional Company **

* = a sum of € 60,00 in registration fees is charged for each subscription. The subscription will continue automatically after the first fixed period at the same
monthly rate (plus onflation correction) subject to 2 months’ notice. Subscription fees will not be reimbursed. **= to be used for a maximum of 3
registrations, additional costs for extra registrations on request. *** = collecting and forwarding mail at request; € 10,00 per request.

Igluu’s General Terms and Conditions apply to this overview. They can be requested from Igluu.
Do you have any questions? Please call us at 085 773 7703 or send an e-mail to info@igluu.nl.

